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Humboldtine. Hydrous ferrous oxalate, FeC20a.2Hz0. Orthorhombic. Color yeUow. 
f l  = 1.561. From near Bilin, Bohemia; Capo dlArco, Elba. 

Mellite. Hydrous aluminium mellate, A1?C1201~.18H?O. In square tetragonal yra- 
mids; also massive, granular. G. = 1.5.5-1.65. Color honey-yellow. optica& -. 
w = 1.539. Occurs in brown coal in Thuringia, Bohemia, etc. 

VIII. HYDROCARBON COMPOUNDS 
The Hydrocarbon compounds in general, with few exceptions, are not homogeneozcs sub- 

stances, but mixtures, which by the action of solvents or by fractional distillation may be 
separated into two or more component parts. They are hence not definite mineral specles 
and do not strictly belong to pure Mineralogy, rather, with the recent gums and resins, to 
Chemistry or, so far as they are of practical value, to Econom~c Geology. In the following 
pages they are treated for the most part with great brevity. 

1. Simple Hydrocarbons. Chiefly members of the Paraffin Series C,H2,+2. 
SCHEERERITE. In whitish monoclinic crystals. Perhaps a polymer of marsh-gas 

(CHI). Found in brown coal a t  Uznach, Switzerland. 
HATCHEITITE. Mountain Tallow. In thin plates, or massive. Like soft wax. Color 

yellowish. Indices, 1.47-1.50. Ratio of C to H = nearly 1 : 1. From the Coal-measures 
near Merthyr-Tydvil in Glamorganshire, England; from Galicia. 

PARAFE-IN. A native crystallized paraffin has been described as occurring in cavities 
in basaltic lava near Paterno, Sicily. Indices, 1.49-1.52. 

OZOCERITE. Mineral wax in part. Like wax or spermaceti in appearance and consis- 
tency. Colorless to white when pure; often leelr-green, yellowish, brownish yellow, brown. 
Indices, 1.51-1'54. Essentially a paraffin, and consisting chiefly of one of the higher mem- 
bers of the series. Occurs in beds of coal, or associated bituminous deposits, as at  Slanik, 
Moldavia; Roumania; Boryslaw in the Carpathians. Also occurs in southern Utah on a 
large scale. 

Zietrisikite, Chrismatite, Urpethite are near ozocerite. 
FICHTELITE. In  white monoclinic tabular crystals. Perhaps C6Hs. Occurs in thin 

layers of pine wood from peat-beds, near Redwitz, in the Fichtelgebirge, Bavaria; from 
Borkovic, Bohemia. Hartite has a similar occurrence. 

NAPALITB. A yellow bituminous substance of the consistency of shoemaker's wax. 
CaHr. From the Phmnix mercury mine in Pope Val1ey;Napa county, Cal. 

2. Oxygenated Hydrocarbons 
AMBER. In irre ular masses, with conchoidal fracture. H. = 2-2.5. G. = 1.096. 

Luster resinous. ~ J o r  yellow, sometimes reddish, brownish, and whitish, often clouded, 
sometimes fluorescent. Transparent to translucent. Heated to 150' begins to soften, 
and finally melts a t  250'-300'. Ratio for C : H : 0 = 40 : 64 : 4. 

Part of the so-called amber is separated mineralogically as sucdnite (yielding succinic 
acid). Other related fossil resins from many other regions (e. the Atlantic coast of the 
United States) have been noted. Some of them have been c a l k  retinite, gedanite, glessite, 
rumanile, simetite, krantzite, chemawinite, delatynite, etc. 

Amber occurs abundantly on the Prussian coast of the Baltic from Dantzig to Memel; 
also on the coasts of Denmark, Sweden, and the Russian Baltic provinces. I t  is mined 
extensively, and is also found on the shores cast up by the waves after a heavy storm. 
Amber and the similar fossil resins are of vegetable origin, altered by fossilization; this is 
inferred both from its native situation with coal, or fossil wood, and from the occurrence of 
Insects incased in it. Amber was early known to the ancients, and called +Xe~.rpov, 
electrum, whence, on account of its electrical susceptibilities, has been derived the word 
electricity. 

COPALITE, or Highgate resin, is from the London blue clay. I t  is like the resin copal in 
hardnem, color, luster, transparency, and difficult solubility in alcohol. Color clear pale 
yellow to duty gray and dirty brown. Emits a resinous aromatic odor when broken. 
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The following are oxygenated hydrocarbons occurring with coal and peat deposits, etc.: 
BATHVILLITE. Occurs in dull, brown, porous lumps in the torbanite or Boghead coal 

(of the Carboniferous formation) adjoining the lands of Torbane Hill, Bathville, Scotland. 
I t  may be an altered resin, or else matenal which has filtrated into the cavity from the 
surrounding torbanite. 

TASMANITE. In minute reddish brown scales disseminated through a laminated shale; 
average diameter of.scales about 0.03 in. Not dissolved at  all by alcohol, ether, benzene. 
turpentine, or carbon disulphide, even when heated. Remarkable as yielding 5.3 p. c ,  
sulphur. From the river Mersey, north side of Tasmania; the rock is called combustible 
shale. 

DYSODILE. I n  very thin folia, flexible, slightly elastic; y d o w  or greenish gray. Analy- 
sis gave 2.3 p. c. sulphur and 1.7 p, c. nitrogen. From lignite deposits a t  Melili,'Sicily, and 
elsewhere. 

GEOCERITE. A white, wax-like substance, separated from the brown coal of Gesterwitz, 
near mTeissenfels. Geomyricite and geocerellile are other products from the same source. 

LEUCOPETRITE. Also from the Gesterwitz brown coal. Between a resin and wax in 
physical characters. 

PYRORETINITE. From brown coal near Aussig, Bohemia. 
DOPPLERITE. In elastic or partly jelly-like masses; brownish black. An acid sub- 

stance, or mixture of different acids, related to humic acid. Ratio for C, H, 0 ,  nearly 
10 : 12 : 5. From peat beds near Aussee in Styria; Fichtelgebirge, Bavaria. 

IDRIALITE. Occurs with the cinnabar of Idria. In  the pure state white and crystalline 
in structure. In  nature found on1 impure, being mixed with cinnabar, clay, and some 
pyrite and gypsum in a brownish6lack earthy material, called. fmm ifs combustibility 
and the presence of mercury, in&mmable cinnabar. 

POSEPNYTE. Occurs in hard, brittle plates or nodules, light green in color. From the 
Great Western mercury mine, Lake Co., Cal. See also napalite, p. 645. 

FLAGSTAFF~TE. CP2H1&O3. Orthorhombic. In  minute prisms. Color~ess. n = 1'51. 
G. = 1'092. Found in cracks of buried tree trunks, near Flagstaff, Ariz. 

The following are still morc complex native hydrocarbon compounds of great importance 
from an economic standpoint. 

Petroleum. NAPHTHA; PETROLEUM. Mineral oil. Kerosene. 
P ~ ~ A S P H A L T :  Maltha. Mineral Tar. 
Liquids or oils, in the crude state of disagreeable odor; varying widely in color, from 

colorless to dark yellow or browp and nearly black, the greenish brown color the most 
common; also in consistency from thin flowing kinds to those that are thick and viscous; 
and in specific gravity from 0.6 to 0.9. Petroleum, proper, passes by insensible gradations 
into pittasphalt or maltha (viscid bitumen); and the latter as lnsens~bly into asphalt or solid 
bitumen. - 

Chemically, petroleum consists for the most part of 'members of the paraffin series, 
CnHzn+z, varying from marsh gas, CHc to the solid forms. The olefines, CnHzn, are 
also present in smaller amount. This is es ecially true of the dmerican oils. Those of the 
Caucanu have a higher demity, the volati& constitue?ts are lem prominent, they distill a t  
about 150" and contain the benzenes, CnHzn-6, in considerable amount. There are present 
also members of the series CnHzn-+ The German petroleum is intermediate between the 
American and the Caucasian. The Canadian petroleum is especially rich in the solid 
paraffins. 

Petroleum occurs in rocks or deposits of nearly all geological a es, ffom the Lower 
Silurian to the present epoch. It is associated maat abundantly w?tf aryllaceous shalea, 
sands, and sandstonds, but is found also permeating limestones, 'vm them a bituminous 
odor, and renderin5 them sometimm a considerable source of o f  &om these oleiferoue 
shales, sands and hmestones the oil often exudes, and appears floating on the stream? .or 
lakes of the region, or rises in oil springs. It also eexlsts collected 1x1 subterranean cavlties 
in certain rocks, whence it issues in jets or fountains whenever an outlet is made by boring. 
The oil which fills the cavities has ordinarily been derived from the subjment rock ;  for 
the strata in which the cavities exist are frequently barren sandstones. The condrtions 
required for the production of such subterranean accumulations would be therefore a bitu- 
minous oil-bearing or else oil-producing stratum at  a greater or leas depth below cavities 
to receive the oil; an overlying stratum of closegrained shale or limeatone, not ahowing of 
the easy escape of the naphtha vapors. 
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The important petroleum districts in the United States are: (1) The Appalachian in- 
cluding fields in N. Y., Pa., Oh+, W. Va., Ky., Ten?., (2) The Ohio-Indiana, (3) ~llinois. 
(4) Kansas-Oklahoma, (5) Lolusiana-Texas, (6) Callforma, (7) Wyoming. In Canada oil 
chlefly produced in Ontario. Important fields in Mexlco from Tampico to Tuxpam. The 
chief foreign districts are in the Baku region, Russia, in Galicia and Roumania, also in 
Borneo. 

Asphaltum. Mineral Pitch. Asphalt. 
Asphaltum, or mineral pitch, is a mixture of different hydrocarbons, part of which are 

oxygenated. Its ordinary characters are as follows: Amorphous. G. = 1-1.8; some- 
times higher from impurities. Luster like that of black pitch. Color brownish bhck 
and black. Odor bituminous. Melts ordinarily at  90" to 10O0, and burns with a bright 
h e .  Soluble mostly or wholly in oil of turpentine, and partly or wholly in ether; com- 
monly artly in alcohol. The more solld klnds graduate into the ittasphdts or mineral 
tar, antf through these there is a gradation to petroleum. The flulfkinds change Into the 
solid by the loss of a va or izab le r t ion  on exposure, and also by a process of oxidation. 
which consists first in a Ess of hy rogen, and finally in the oxygenation of a portion of the 
mass. The action of heat, alcohol, ether, naphtha and oil of turpentine, as well as direct 
analyses, show that the so-called asphaltum from different localities is very various in com- 
position. 

As haltum belongs to rocks of no particular age. The most abundant deposits are 
superf!cial But these are generally, if not always, connected with rock deposits contain- 
ing some kind of bituminous material or vegetable remains. Some of the noted localities 
of asphaltum are the region of the Dead Sea, or Lake Asphaltites, whence the most of the 
asphaltum of ancient writers; a lake on Trinidad, I f  m. in circuit, which is hot a t  the 
center, but is solid and cold toward the shores, and has its borders over a breadth of f m. 
mvered with the hardened pitch with trees flourishing over it; at various places in South 
America; in California, near the coast of St. Barbara; also In smaller quantities, elsewhere. 

ELATERITE. Elastic Bitumen. Mineral Caoutchouc. Soft, elastic, sometimes much 
like india-rubber; occasionally hard and brittle. Color usually dark br6wn. Found a t  
Castleton in Derbyshire, and ehewhere. 

ALBERTITE. Differs from ordinary asphaltum in being only partially soluble in oil of 
tur entine, and in its very imperfect fusion when heated. H. = 1-2. G. = 1.097. Luster 
brikant, pitch-like; color jet-black. Occurs filling an irregular fissure in rocks of the 
Lower Carboniferous in Nova Scotia. Impsonite from Irppson valley, Indian Territory, is 
like albertite except that it is almost insoluble in turpentine. 

GRAHAMITE. Resembles albertite in its pitch-black, lustrous appearance. H. = 2. 
G. = 1.145. Soluble mostly in oil of turpentine; partly in ether, naphtha or benzene; not 
a t  all in alcohol; wholly in chloroform and carbon disulphide. Melts only imperfectly, and 
with a decomposition of the surface. Occurs in W. Va., about 20 m. S. of Parkersburg, 
filling a fissure in a Carboniferous sandstone; from Kunda, Esthonia, Russia. 

GILSONITE, also called Uintahite or Uintaite. A variety of as halt from near Ft. Du- 
chesne, Utah, which has found many applications in the arts. &curs in masses several 
inches in diameter, with conchoidal fracture; very brittle. H. = 2-2'5; G. = 1.065-1970. 
Color black, brilliant and lustrous; streak and powder a rich brown. Fuses easily in the 
flame of a candle and burns with a brilliant &me, much like sealing-wax. Named after 
Mr. S. H. Gilson of Salt Lake City. 

NIGRITE is a variety of asphaltum from Utah. 
Mineral Coal. Compact mawive, without crystalline structure or cleavage; sometimes 

breaking with a degree of regularity, but from a jointed rather than a cleavage structure. 
Sometimes laminated; often faintly and delicately banded, successive layers differing 
slightly in luster. Fracture conchoidal to uneven. Brittle; rarely somewhat sectile. 
H. = 0.5-2.5. G. = 1-1.80. Luster dull to brilliant, and either earth , resinous or sub- 
metallic. Color black, grayish black, brownish black, and occasional& iridescent; also 
sometimes dark brown. Opaque. Infusible to subfusible; but often becoming a soft, 
pliant or paste-like mass when heated. On distillation most kinds afford more or less of 
oily and tarry substances, which are mixtures of hydrocarbons and paraffin. 

The varieties recognized depend part1 (1) on the amount of the volatile ingredient9 
afforded on destructive distillation; or (2y on the nature of these volatile compounds, for 
ingredients of similar composition may differ widely in volatility, etc.; (3) on structure. 
luster and other physical characters. 

Coal is in general the result of the gradual change which has taken place in geological 
history in organic deposits, chiefly vegetable, and its form and composition depend upon 
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the extent to which this change has gone on. Thus it  passes from forms which still retain 
the original structure of the wood (peat, lignite) and through those with less of volatile or 
bituminous matter to anthracite and further to kinds which approach graphite. 

1. ANTHRACITE. H. = 2-2.5. G. = 1.32-1.7. Luster bright, often submetallic, iron- 
black, and frequently iridescent. Fracture conchoidal. Volatile matter aftcr drying 3 4  
p. c: Burns with a feeble flame of a pale color. The anthracites of Pennsylvania contain 
ordinarily 8.593 per cent of carbon; those of South Wales, 88-95; of France, 80-83; of 
Saxony, 81: of southern Russia, sometimes 91 per cmt. Anthracite graduates through 
semi-anthracite into bituminous coal, becoming less hard and containing more volatile 
matter; and an intermediate variety is called free-burnirry anthracite. 

2. B~~unr rNor~s  COAL. Burns in the fire with :z yellow, smoky flame, and gives out o:~ 
distillation hydrocarbon oils or tar; hence the name billmzinow. The ordinary bituminous 
coals contain from 5-15 1). c. (rarely 16 or 17) of oxygen (ash rxcludcd); while the so-called 
brown coal or lignite contains from 20-36 p. r., after thr  expulsion, a t  100°, of 15-36 p. c. of 
water. Thc amount of hydrogen in each is from 4-7 11. c. Both have usually a bright, 
pitchy, greasy luster, a firm compart texture, are rather fragile compared with anthracite, 
and have G. = 1.14-1.40. The brown coals have often a brownish black color, whence the 
name, and more oxygen, but in these rt:spect,s and others they shade into ordinary bitumin- 
ous coals. The ordinary l)ituminor~s coal of Pennsylvania has G. = 1.26-1.37; of New- 
castle, Englantl, 1.27; of Scotland, 1 9 - 1  .=; of Franc-c, 1.2-1.33 ; of Belgium, 1 97-1 3. 
The most prominent kinds arc the following: 

(a) Cakir~q or Coking C'ocll. A bituminous coal which softens and becomes pasty or semi- 
viscid in the fire. This softrning takes place a t  the terrlperature of incipient dccomposition, 
and is attended with thr  escape of bubbles of gas. On increasing the heat, the volatile 
products which result from the ultirnr~tc decomposition of the softened mass are driven off, 
and a coherent, grayish black, cchllular or fritted mass (coke) is left. Amount of coke left 
(or part not volatile) varies fro111 5+85 p. c. 

(b) Non-Caking Coal. Likc thr. prcecding in all external characters, and oftcn in ulti- 
mate composition; but burning freely without softening or any appearance of incipient 
fusion. Therc are all gradations betwecn caking and non-caking bituminous coals. 

(c) Cannel Coal (Parrot Coal). A variety of bituminous coal, and often caking; but 
differing from the preceding in texturc, and to some extent in composition, as shown by its 
products on distillation. It is compact, with little or no luster, arid without any appearance 
of a banded structure; and it breaks with a conchoirlal fracture and smooth surface; color 
dull black or grayish black. On distillntio~l it  affords, after drying, 40 to 66 p. c. of vola- 
tile matter, and the material volatilized includes a large proportion of burning and lubri- 
cating oils, ~nuch lnrger than the above kinds of bituminous coal; whence it is cxtmsively 
used for the manufacture of slich oil#. I t  graduates into oil-producing coaly shales, the 
more compact of which it much resrnibles. T'orbairite is a variety of cannel coal of a dark 
brown color, from Torbarle Hill, nrar Bathgate, Scotland; also called Boghead Cannel. 

(d) Brown Coal (Lignite]. Thc prominent characteristics of brown coal have already 
been mentioned. They arc non-caking, but afford a large proportion of volatile matter; 
sometimes pitch-black, but often rather dull and brownish black. G. = 1.15-1.3. Brown 
coal is often called lignite. But this term is sometimes restricted to masses of coal which 
still retain the form of the original wood. Jcl is a black variety of brown coal, compact in 
texture, and taking a good polish, whence its use in jewelry. 

Coal occurs in beds, interstratified with shales, sandstones, and conglomerates, and 
sometimes limestones, forming distinct la ers, which vary from n fraction of an inch t o  30 
feet or more in thickness. In the United itates, the anthracites occur east qf the Alleghan~ 
range, in rocks that have undergone great contortions and fracturings, whlle the bitumin- 
ous coals are found extensively in many States farther west, in rocks that have been less 
disturbed; and this fact, and other observations have led geologists to the view that the 
anthracites have lost their bitumen by the action of heat. The origin of coal is mainly 
vegetable, though animal life has contributed somewhat to  the result. The beds were once 
beds of vegetation, analogous, in most rcspects, in mode of formation to the peat beds of 
modern times, yet in mode of 1)urisl often of a very different character. This vegetable 
origin is proved not only by the occurrence of the leaves, stems and logs of plants in the coal, 
but also by the presence throughout its texture, in many cases, of the forms of thc original 
fibres; also by the direct observation that peat is a transition state betweenunaltered vege- 
table debris and brow11 coal, being sometimes found passlng completely $0 true brown 
coal. Peal differs from true coal in want of homogeneity, it visibly contalnlng vegetable 
fibers only partially altered; and wherever changed to  a fine-textured homogeneous ma- 
terial, even though hardly consolidated, it ma be true brown coal. 

For an account of the chief coal fields, as $0 of the gwlogical relations of the different 
coal deposits, reference is made to works on Economic Geology. 




